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EVENING EDITION.
FEDERAL AND STATE TAXES.
The tax-pay- er does not know how

,;"' much tax he pays to the Federal Gov
ernment or he would kick. The State
tax is heavy, he may think, bat it is
not half what a man who lives in
town must pay as all know who have
tried it. But the State, county and
town tax all combined is a drop in
the bucket compared with the tribate
paid to the Federal Government
through the custom houses. The
Tariff Revenue System is . a great
burden. People ought to pay cheer-

fully all taxes levied by the State, as

it is from the State that most of the
privileges and benefits of citizenship
come. Bear that in mind. Thefon-ejit- s

come from North Carolina to
each of its tax-payer- s, but the chief
burdens are laid by the Federal Gov-

ernment. This may seem like a tru-

ism to all who have reflected, but it is
necessary to repeat often and empha-
size fundamental ' facts and funda-
mental principles. An able Georgian,
Hon. Samuel Barrett, has published
in the Atlanta Constitution a series
of papers on "State and Federal Tax-
ation. We have seen but one ot his
articles.- - In that he says: - - - -

r

t
.1- -

the custom houses and by collectors

of internal revenue. Nearly two

hundred millions is oolleoted by the
custom houses and some; hundred and

twelve millions is collected through
the internal revenue system.
; But why two systems of collating?
The custom houses collect taxes upon

nearly every necessary of life. The
internal system collects taxes only

upon needless and injurious luxurjel.

Ought there to be any doubt In the

minds of any fair-minde- d, Intelligent

man which system , is preferable ?

Can any one no : hood-winke- d and

bound fast 'by the thongs of pre-

judice heBitate which to choose -- a

tax, oii laxuriea"; or a tax on neces-Bftrif- is

? To our bucolic mind there

is nothing for a man to stand upon

but blind prejudice when he looks
this question squarely in the face.

A singular thing is that you can
not get one of the politicians in

North Carolina or one of the news-

papers that cry out weekly for the
abolition of the internal tax to say

that he or it prefers to tax luxuries
to necessaries. And yet the inevitat
ble result would be to tax .the poor
man's commodities and to free from
tax the needless and expensive luxu-

ries if the internal tax was abolished.
The Stab has a very simple theory.

It cannot be misunderstood. It is

to relieve aU necessaries of life of tax-

ation altogether, or as far as it is
possible in order to meet the ordi-

nary expenses of the General Gov-

ernment. To do this, it favors the
retention of all taxes on luxuries, on
whiskey and beer, on cigars and
chewing and smoking tobacco, on
snuff and cigarettes and on wines.
This is for the internal tax. It be-

lieves the same principle should be
kept up indefinitely as to the other
system of taxation that silks, dia-

monds foreign brandies and wines,
&c, should be taxed, x

In other words, that the luxuries
should be made to raise most of the
taxes and the necesseries none, if it
be possible. Turn back and read
again what Mr. Barrett says of the
enormous burden of Federal Taxa-

tion, and then say if it is not just,
humane, wise to relieve the people as
far as possible of this burden? Is
there any better or juster way under
heaven than to tax the vices and
liberate the absolute necessaries of
the laboring millions of the United
States?

When the poor man's medicine
quinjne was taxed heavily it sold
as high as $5 an ounce in "Wilming
ton at one time. When the tax was
lifted from this necessary, this uni
versally used remedy, it fell in price,
and now sells for but $1.25 an ounce.
This shows very clearly what a curse
a tax on necessaries is.

The people should not place a bur
den on tnemselves wnen they are so
unwisely asking to wipe out the tax
on whiskey and tobacco. It is better
for all classes that there should be
free quinine, free blankets, free
crockery, free shoes, free hats, free
trace chains, free cotton ties, than
that there should be free drinke, free
chews and free smokes. The Stab
"will never agree to" any economical
monstrosity of that kind.

It is worse than useless for North
Carolina and one or two'other South-
ern States to be bellowing for the
abolition of the tax on the luxuries.
Illiaois producesten or twelves times
more articles that pay the internal
tax than North Carolina pays, and
yet no complaint comes from that
State. And so with most of the
States that produce most of the arti-
cles that swell the tax to some $112,
000,000.

On principle the Stab is opposed
to abolishing the, tax on luxuries.
First, because it is necessary. Se-

cond, because the luxuries ought to
oe taxed. inira, the best way to
relievethe people of the immense
Tariff tax burden is to tint. it. nni
drinks and smokes Fourth, if the
tax was abolished a deficit would
occur in the Treasury. Fifth, if
abolished the tax on the common ne
cessaries of life must be continued
to the crack of doom.

MB. CARLISLE AND THE COMMIT- -
TEES.

Mr. Carlisle has arrived in Wash
ington and in poor health at present.
He is the central figure just now and
the papers have much to say of him
in connection with the seW.t.mn f
Committees. It is conceded that he
will be elected Speaker, and in ad
vance the newspapers and politicians
are arranging the committees and
selecting the Chairmen. In as much
aai' the Tariff and Silver questions are
uppermost ; it is very necessary that
the right men should be selected as
Chairmen of the Committees having
;""'SD mose important matters.
Mr. Carlislfl fco t. .duuwu mmseu a

ready, discreet, ; fair, and - we are

quite willing to leave the matter in

his hands. We have no doubt that
after surveying the wholeeldwhich
he is familiar with and, therefore,

understands, he wilL make judicious
selectiorls. Of course" he will not

please Disappointments are in-

evitable, and no Speaker ever satis-- '
fied all. It matters not who may be
chosen - for the Silver committee,
either the' gold or silver men will
complain. And so with other im-

portant committees."
Tha Northern Democratic, papers

in the East are nearly all advocates of
a gold standard, and in that particu-

lar are not to be countenanced by the
friends of the old double standard.
All through the years of our conn-try- 's

history the standard of values
has been both silver and gold.-J- - But
now Democratic papers prate about
"bad"-- silver money just as the or-

gans of monopoly talk of it. Mr.
Carlisle will hardly shape, his course
at the dictation of such

papers. Even as old-fashion- ed

a paper as the Boston Post looks
with much suspicion on silver. Of
course all the Eastern papers, of both
parties will pounce upon Mr. Carlisle
if hie should dare to make Mr. Bland
chairman of the Silver Committee.
In advance mutterings are heard.
The Stab believes that Mr. Carlisle
is a politician of exceptional ability
and that ar Speaker he will try to do
what he considers best for the coun-

try and best for his party in making
up his committees. We are pleased
to find the following in the Boston
Post of the 17th inst.:

"Of one thing the country may be cer-
tain, that the friends of Mr. Carlisle in the
House,of Representatives are opposed to
giving any man the power which Mr. Ran
dall exercised at the last session. More
over, there is no doubt of Mr. Carlisle's
courage. He is one of the most sincere
and one of the boldest, as well as one of
the wisest men in public life. If any Con
gressman has the courage of his convic
tions it is Mr. Carlisle. There Is no man
who has oftener refused to compromise on
questions or principle.

Mr. Carlisle knows what Demo
cratic principles are. He knows
much of the necessities of the coun
try. He remembers the pledges of
his party in the matter of reform and
he will strive to do right.

JOAQUIN MILLER jLND LIT
ERARY LIFE.

In these times, when the Goddess
of Expbdikxcy is so widely and de
votedly worshipped that the most
blatant and big-mouth- ed of politi-
cians addressing her will tenmer his
loudness, and like Master Giles (in
RctulcV CLaiatr .and Harth!0.
when beseeching a favor of the Ma-
jesty of Burgundy, will make his

: n Ia. i n zm. ivuiue a suit as uouey, u a won-
derfully exhilarating thing to en-
counter a man who really "has the
courage of his opinions " Snch a man0 4 -
emphatically is Joaquin Miller, the
distinguished ."Poet of the Sierras."
Every true Southerner should honor.
yes, love him. Although once he
wore conscientiously "the blue," the
south can point to no friend more
generous and more genuine.

Mr. Miller has recentlv been trav
elling through"

.
various portions , of

.1 CJ .1 - 1 ime ooumwesi, ana nas visitea aiso
the. South Atlantic States, and his
impressions of our people, as given
in letters to several JMortnern period-
icals, prove that be " is as broad-minde- d

and- - unDreiudiced as he is
kind-hearte- d. J.

Observe what he has written of
Beauvoir, of nt Davis:
' "Perhaps, the most notable resi
dence along , this warm sea bank is
that of Jefferson '.Davis. : Thev call
him President Davis here; they speak
oi nim with great affection. But he
is not deified at all, as some writers
foolishly affirm. Yet I repeat, he is
greauy , respected. Ana when you
bear in mind that there is not tone of
thse ten million people who did not
put some ort of sacrifie on the altar
ot ooutnern opinion, you cannot be
surprised.

"This man stands as a token to
them. Personally, I think they see
but little of him; these gray old
mothers, whose sons went down in
battle, these beautiful girls whose
lathers never came back; but they
have their memories and their tradit-
ions.- Thev call him 'Prtai.Jpnt.
Davis, and will, continue to do so
while he lives. A great many North-
ern people visit "him:, and not all
with the noblest motives.
Mr. Davis is a poor man, I am told,
and cannot afford to keep his place
up. . ,

: "Of course the desire to see him,
now m the last days of his' historical
and tempestuous life, is irresistible,
when one is almost within call. And
in spite of former resolutions, I
yielded For it must be admitted,
that whether entirely right, or entire-
ly wrong, this, man has been, is, and
must forever remain a Colossal
Figure in American history, and to
have seen and conversed with him, is
sweet to remember as the years go
on."
- la lZiterary . Life, an . illustrated
monthly issued by the Elder Pub-lishing;C-

o:,

of Chicago, an outspoken,
manly-periodicaly.w- ith the strongest
Southern '. predilections and sympa-
thies, which it takes good care toduly emph asize upon cerUin topics
and occasions, a remarkable poem by
Miller, called uThey Bvoord of the
South,11 is being issued by install-
ments of two or more Parts" everyJmonth. '

.
- - v '

ingly J characteristic passages, and
all through the author's tenderness
towards our ' sectionthe : direct re--i
salt r of i his ' imaginative--, nower : of
putting himself. i in another's place,'!

combined with his liberal, kindly
spirit is so marked, that we would
be ungrateful indeed, did we fail .

''it profoundly, .
I

(Our 1 gifted 1 correspondent then
gives some stanzas from';' Mr." Miller
with a note by him giving, an ac
count of. Sherman's vandalism and
his speech at Hartford, Connecticut.
It ,was a remarkable occasion and
Miller's comments are remarkable,
but as some of the verse and much
that is copied by our, correspondent
have already appeared ; in the Stab
we omit1 them7 Our correspondent
concludes as follows) : , I .;; ; v

' '

" For an author . to sacrifice and
knowingly ' sacrifice popularity, as
Mr. Miller has, in this instance, done
(so far as the North and West are
concerned) because right and justice
are to him more important than

is truly. to merit
Virgil's significant ieulogium of Ri- -
pheus, "JustissimuB et serrantissimus
aequi, . Paul H. Haynb.

CURRENT COMMENT.

- Protectionists organs in this
country are increasing m their la-

mentations over the decline of the
silk industry in free-trad- e England.
They prove to their own entire satis
faction that the decline of the silk
trade in England has been caused by
the mischievous polioy of free trade.
But they are at an ' utter loss when
they attempt to explain the same
trade phenomenon in protectionist
France, the favorite home of the silk
manufacture. Mr; Peixetto, the
American Consul in Lyons, France,
has shown in a late report how great
is the decline of the silk industry in
that country. At one time France
employed upward of 1,000,000 hands,
and produced annually over one hun-
dred million dollars worth of manu
factured 6ilk goods. Scarcely more
than half is the sum of the labor and
product of tho silk industry in France
to-da- y. This great decline is not
due to free trade, for France is twice
protected in her cheap and excellent
manufactures of silk and in her tariff
system. Phil. Record, Ind. Dem.

The Government maintains a
commodious establishment for the
President, and that official receives a
salary of $50,000 a year. But Re
publican Presidents were not content
with the provision which the Gov
ernment made for their comfort.
They selected naval vessels for tbeir
individual pleasure and had them
"steam up" whenever they wished to
take a trip. The Presidential junket
became a feature of Republican Ad-
ministrations. And when a Repub-
lican "ruler" grew tired of the White
House he took up a temporary abode
in the Presidential cottage

t
at the

Soldiers' Home. This cottage is an
'elegant otracture aud has been kept
up in great style. By having two
houses the White House and the
house at the Soldiers' Home the
Republican President was able to im-

itate the monarchs of Europe, who
live first at one palace and then at
another, as their fancy may dictate.
But the Soldiers' Home cottage was
never provided by law as a Presi-
dential retreat; it was simply taken
possession of, and custom gave it a
quasi official character. But Presi-
dent Cleveland desires to have the
Government return to Jeffersonian
simplicity. He does not junket, and
when he takes a trip he pays his fare
like any other citizen. And as for
the Soldiers' Home cottage, he has
never occupied it, and he never will.
He wishes to see it converted into
an infirmary for the use of the sol-

diers, and this suggestion in this mat-
ter will be carried into effect.
Richmond State, JDem.

. A Sontb. Carolina Tragedy.
Charleston, S. C, Nov. 18. A

terrible tragedy was enacted in
Edgefield county to-da- y. A white
man named Robert Jones occupied
some land rented ay his connection's,
Charles and Edward Pressley. They
notified him that they could no
longer pay the rent, and that he must
vacate to-da- Jones went to the
field where Edward Pressley, aged
eighty, and his sons Charles and Ed-
ward were ploughing, and shot
Charles dead. Edward started in
pursuit, and Jones stabbed him mor-
tally with a1) knife. Jones - now re-
loaded his gun and killed the father,
old Pressley, who is the grandfather
of Jones's wife. Jones then came to
the court house, entered the jail, and
surrendered, remarking that he had
killed threo of the best men in the
county.4 Jones is a Georgian, and
came to this State about six years
ago. This account is fromi News
and Courier correspondent, who
visited the scene. Another account
is that the Pressley s went to the
field where Jones was working, and
J ones killed them in selfdefence.

Secretary Lamar.
World Washington Letter.

Mr. Lamar has surprised all of his
friends by developing the fact that
he is a good business man. No one
would have suspected this scholar
and student of being underneath a
Sound man of business. He has
completely reorganized the Interior
Department. He has completely di-
vided up its work into divisions, so
that he can take Nin axomplete pic-
ture of I the service without being
bothered or ; fretted with too much
detail. He reads all the decisions
made- - His health instead of break-
ing down, as some of his friendsthought H would, with the work ofthe department is improving underthe excitement and stimulus of it.
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Manhood Restored
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Address T. S. PAGE, 128 East 25th St., New loft
City. tuthsat no312
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NO SU EPRISE!
THB GOVERNMENT ENDORSES

The American Agriculturist
TBOH THK TZHTH CKHBTJB, VOL. 8, JUST TUELSSSSD--

The American Agriculturist Is especially worttr
of mention, because of the remarkable success'

that has attended the unique and untiring efforts
of its proprietors to Increase and extend Its cir--

nnlntinn . Tta nntifnn ara rfnnHfiated 67617

month for a German edition, which also circ-
ulates widely."

This Tribute is a Pleasing incident In the mar
vellous nearly

HALF A CENTURY ,

Career of this recognized leading? Agricultural
Journal of the world.

What it is To-Da- y.

Six months atro the American Agriculturist
tereduponaNBW CABEEK OP PBOSPEKni
and to-da- y it is far superior to any similar pen

odlcal ever produced in this or any other coun-

try.- Richer in editorial strength: richer in engra
vings; printed on finer paper, and presenting "
every issue 100 columns of original reading ma-
tter from the ablest writers, and nearly 100 illu-

strations. Dr. George Thurber, for nearly qua-
rter of a century the editor-in-chi- ef of too Ame-
rican Agriculturist, Joseph Harris, Byron D. Ha-

sted, CoL M. C. Weld, and Andrew 8. Fuller, tbe

other long time Editors, together with the other

writers who have made the American Agnmunr
rist what it is to-da- y, ABE STILL AT TflEK
POSTS.

WHAT, FREE ? ? V

year, and 15 cents extra for postage o? Qrciop

aia masong 51.00 in au wui reeeue
can Agriculturist English or Qeman for all l
1885, and be presented with the AM ERIC AN Atf"

RICULTTJBIST FAMILY ICYCLOPgLi tiff
INGS. Strongly bound in cloth, black and go

This entirely new volume is a remarkable Bre-hous- e

and book of reference for every depj
ment of human knowledger Including an a"
cultural Supplement by Dr. Thurber. m?

SEND TELKES oTAJH-r-a

YOU SPECIMEN COPY AMEMCAN AGBIUJiJ
TTJBIST, AN ELEGANT --rji, aSD
TJM 1 1ST, WITH 200 ILLUSTRATIONS,
SPECIMEN PAGES OP OUR FAMILYCYti"-PiSDIA-

.

Cahvabsibs wahtkd Etebtwhim- -

PTJBIJSHEBS AMERICAN AGRICULTURIST

David W. Jtob, Pres't. Sam'l Btohhak, d- -

751 BROADWAY, NEW YORK.

Jan7tf

Almost Forsrotten
TTTSTOO COMMON TO PRAISE YOUBS

but at H. C PBEMPEBT'S, No. ou.street, can certalnlv be found the. best
Hair Cuts, Ac &o., m the City or "15,
More especlaUy since the crop of marnat;"
to be in suoh abundance. naJStf.

WILMINGTON MARKET
. STAR OFFICE. Nov. 20. 4 P. M. .

SPIRITS TURPENTINE Market quo
ted firm at 84J "cents per gallon and held
higher. " Sales were reported of 30 casks at
85 cents per gallon, and later 200 casks at
844 cents.', ' .' :. ".

;

ROSIN The market was quoted firm
at 80c per bbl for Strained and 85c for
,Good Strained. ; No sales reported.

TAR The market was quoted firm at
$1 10 per bbl. of 280 lbs .Iwith sales of re
ceipts at these figures. ,

CRUDE TURPENTINE-Mark- et steady
at $1 50 for Virgin and Yellow Dip and
$1 00 for Hard.

COTTON Market firm, with sales of
200 bales on a basis of 9 cents per lb for
Middling. The following were the official
quotations: ... ...

Ordinary...........,.- - , cents lb
Good Ordinary....... 7i . . "
Liow Middling. ....... a --l6 , "
Middling 9
Good Middline 9f

RICE. Market steady and unchanged.
!We quote: Rough: Upland 80c$l 00 per
bushel f Tidewater' 001 15.

' Clban:
Common 4i4i : cents y .Fair 4J4i cents ;

Good 5J5i ; cents; jrnie.'5i5i cents;
Choice 6i6i cents per. fl.
' TIMBER. Market steddy, with sales as
follows: Prime and Extra Shipping, first
class heart, $9 0010 00 per M. feet; Ex
tra Mill, gocd heart, ' $6 508 00; Mill
Primed $8 0Q6 -- BOj i Good Common Mill
$4 005 00; Inferior to Ordinary, 3 00

4 00. .""
PEANUTS Market steady at 4447

cents for Prime, 51 cents for Extra Prime,
and 55 cents for' ' Fancy,' per bushel of
22 lbs.

BECEIFTM.

Cotton.:.. ........ ...... 659 bales
Spirits Turpentine;. . . . . : . . . . 245 casks
Rosin. '.: .1 . i .. i!; .. i . ........ 693 bbls
Tar.. ......... 149 bbls
Crude Turoentine. . . .. 22 bbls

OODIESriO MARKETS.

- , iBy Telegraph to the Morning, Star.l
' :

; , Financial.
New York, Nov. 20. Lioon. Money

nominal at 23 per cent. Sterling exchange
4821014841. State bonds dull and firm. Go
vernments quiet and unchanged.

' Commercial.
Cotton steady, with sales reported to-d- ay

of 968 bales: middling uplands 9 7--1 6c
middline Orleans 9c Futures steady,
with sales at the following quotations
November 9.87c; December 9.41c; January
9.54c: February 9.66c; March 9.76c; Apn
9.88a Flour quiet and steady. Wheat lower.
Corn lower. JPoris nrm at siu uuiu ou,
Lard weak at $6 50. Spirits turpentine
steady at 37c. Rosm steady at $1 021 12.
Freights firm.

Baltimore, Nov. 20. Flour quiet and
steady: Howard street and western super
$3 003 35; extra $3 504 15: family
$4 405 00; city mills super f3 W&3 40;
extra S3 60 i 15; liio brands 25 00
512. Wheat southern steady and firm;
western lower and dull: southern red 92
a97c: southern amber 98ctl 02; No. 1

Maryland 95ic; No. western winter red
December 92ic bid. Corn southern steady;
western lower, closing dull ; southern white
4851c; yellow (new) 4749c.

FOREIGN fflAKKKT

. jbj Cable to the Morning Star.l
LavEBPOOL, Nov. 20, Noon. Cotton

firm and in fair demand; middling uplands
5 3-1- 6d: middling Orleans 5 7-- 1 6d; sales to
day of 10,000 bales, of which 1,000 were
for speculation and export; receipts 5,000
bales, of which 1.600 were American. Fu
tures dull at the advance; uplands. 1 m c,
December and January delivery 5 8-6- 4d;

January and February delivery 5 4d;

February and March delivery 5 12-64- d;

March and April delivery 5 16-6- 4d, also 5
15-6- 4d; May and June delivery 5 22-64-d.

Tenders of cotton 500 bales new and
400 bales old docket.

Sales for the week 63,000 bales,-o- f

which 45,000 bales were American; specu-
lation 2.500 bales :export 2,500 bales; actual
export 500 bales; imports 74,000 bales, of
which 59,000 were American; stock 389,000
bales, of which 278,000 bales are Ameri
can; afloat 225,000 bales, of which 220,000
bales are American.

5 P. M. Uplands, 1 m c, November de
livery 5 9-6-4d, buyers option; November
and December delivery 5 ob4d, sellers'
option; December and January delivery
58-64- d, sellers' option; January and Feb
ruary delivery 5 9-6-4d, sellers option:
February and March delivery 5 21-6- 4d,

sellers' option; March and April delivery
5 15-6- 4d, buyers' option; April and May
delivery 5 18-64-d, buyers' option; May and
June delivery 5 21-6- 4d, buyers' option;
June and July delivery 5 25-64- d, buyers'
option. Futures closed quiet and steady.

Sales of cotton to-da-y include 8,400
baies American.

London, Nov. 20, Noon. Consols 100
5-- 16.

New Yom Naval Stores HEarKet.
N. Y. Commercial Bulletin, Nov. 19.

Receipts tonlay. 2,737 bbls rosin, and
371 do spirits turpentine. Spirits turpen-
tine Transactions on the . spot were ex-
ceedingly light and sellers had no sales to
report? The asking price remains at 37c,
but in the absence of business we quote the
figure as nominal. Options were a shade
lower, but did not attract much attention.
The rosin market was without change.
Small jobbing sales cover the business.

4 savannah nice "Marfcet.
.. Savannah News, Nov. 19.

Rice. The market was very quiet.
Holders were firm at steady figures, and
there was only a light business doing for
the day, the total of which was only 90
barrels. The Board of Trade's official quo-
tations were as follows: Fair 4i4$c;
Good 5i5ic; Prime 5f 6c.
. Rough rice Country lots 95c $1 10;
tidewater $1 201 45.

Low Prices
SEEMING TO BE IN ORDER JUST HOW, YOU

at 24 North Water Streot, Orangesat 20 to 25o per dozen, $1.75 per hundred; Chest-nuts 40o per peck; Fine Bed Western N. C. Ap-
ples 80o nper peck, $2 25 per bWM-- Florida Mullets
10o eaoh, $5 per 100 lbs.: Honey 6o per lb.; SweetPotatoes, Corn, Black-ey- e, Grey-ey- e, Lady-finge- r

and Feed Peas, Peanuts, Oysters, Eggs, Chick-en-s,

&o , cheap for CASH.
nollD&Wtf ' JOHN B. MARSHALL.

The Savannah Weekly News.
THE SAVANNAH WEEKLY NEWS IS NOW A

newspaper. It contains
each week a complete resume of the world's do-
ings, editorials on the current topics of the day;
Interesting reading for the fireside and farm, ori-
ginal and selected stories, accurate market re-
ports. In fact, It combines In a condensed form,
all the best features of the dally cotemDorary.
the SAVANNAH MORNING NEWS. It lsa oaifully edited, enterprising and entertaining family
Journal; not a local paper, but one that can beread with Interest in any locality.

The price Is only $1.25 a year, or In, clubs offive, or more, $1.00 a year. It is the cheapestpaper of its class in America.
r Sample copies and premium lists sent on appll--'
Cation.: v s . i . . J. H.SESTILL. :oq29tf , SavannahGa. :

FOREIGN.

The ServiansGreatly illspirited Ove
Recent "Reverse - The Bulgarian
Arobied to the Hlgbet jpiteb of En-thusla- sm

Tbe situation or the Two
Armlee, Kcc. viTTIT;-- - rvti.?'--

V t Brtkble to tne Morning Star.i';; -

LoNDOHovembr.TrDispatches re---
ceivedhere state that the Servians have be-
come dispirited over, their recent reverses

Bulgarians, on the' other hand, have
been aroused to the highest pitch or enthu- - .

siasm by the example of Prince Alexander
and the victories, gained under his leader-Sh- ip.

They have gradually driven back the:
Servian advance line until - the .Bulgarians'
forward line of entrenchments is within a
mile of Dragoman village. : . In the fighting
yesterday the Servian loss was eight hun-
dred killed and wounded. One of Prince
Alexander's aids-de-cam- p, was killed during
yesterday's engagement: :y ' : 'V -

VraiwANovember 20The Bulgarians
yesterday repulsed the Servian attack in the
direction of Widdin. , .

Belobadb, Nov. 20. A ' Servian dis-
patch from Tgariarod, says the Servian re :,

pulse at Slivnitza. is attributed to the action
of Gen.- - Jovorovitch, commander of the
Danube, division, "who made several tactical
mistakes, and failed to execute a certain
strategic movement. Four divisions of
Servians are now concentrated Just beyond
Dragoman, and will renew the' attack: on
the Bulgarians defending: Slivnitza. Gen.:
Topalovltch, commanding' the right wing
of the Servian army, is entrenched within
a few hours' march of Sofia.

Dublin, Nov. 20.-- A laborer named
kelly has sought police protection in this
city, alleging that the Fenians had threat-
ened, him with death unless he shot ex
Crown Solicitor Bolton, who secured the
conviction of so many of their friends, for
various offences. .

WASHINGTON.

Appointment toy the President New
Postmasters.- -

By Telegraph to the Morning Star.l -

Washington, Nov. 80. The President
made the following appointments to-da- y

Consuls Preston L. Brideere,' of North
Carolina, at Montevideo, Uruguay; Wm.
H. HcCordle, of Mississippi, at San Juan
Del Norte, Nicaragua; Joseph W. Me-r-

riam, (a citizen of the TJ. 8.) at Iquique,
Chili; William C. Emmett, of New York,
at 8myrna, Turkey.

Fourth Class Postmasters R P. Sear- -

sod, Allendale. 8. C; Thos. L. Goodwin,
Roe, N. C.

PENNSYLVANIA.
Fatal Poisoning from Drinking the

Water from ah Old Well.
fBy Telegraph to the Morning 8tar.l

Reading, Nov. 20. An old well, which
bad been abandoned many years., was
opened recently on the farm of- - Thomas
Poole, in Chester county, to furnish water
for an engine. Miss Annie Poole, Frank
Townsend, Edward Mackey and others
drank ot the water, and became terribly
ui. miss rooie ana Townsend died vester
day. Mackey and the others are slightly bet
ter, it is oeiievea tne water was imprcg
nated with a deadly mineral poison.

SOUTHERN ITEMS.

Gen. Mahone, it is said, will
become General Manager of the Chesa
peake and Ohio Railroad.

Whiskey has broken the color
line in Georgia to an extent no question has
oerore done. ualveston Mews.

This State chartered, built, and
conducted the first female college in the
"world. Jaea(?o.i.7T!Zflf7r7iA- -

Canon Farrar's friends say that
he will earn about $25,000 in America.

An Offensive Breath
is most distressing, not only to the person
afflicted if he have any pride, but to those
with whom he comes in contact. It is a
delicate matter to speak of, but it has part-
ed not only friends but lovers. Bad breath
and catarrh"are inseparable. Dr. Sage's
Catarrh Remedy cures the worst cases, as
thousands can testify. .t

Bank of New Hanover.
Authorized Capital, 91,000,000
Cash Capital paid in, S300.000
Surplus Fund, - - - $50,000

DIRECTORS :

W. L GORE, C M. 8TEDMAN,

Q. W. WILLIAMS, ISAAC BATES,

DONALD MaoRAB. JAS.A. LSAK,

H.VOLLEBS, F. RUJUKSTJON,

B, B. BKTDOXBS, B. B. BOBDBH,

J. W. ATKINSON.

ISAAC BATES, President,

8. W. WILLIAMS, Vloe Prealdenti
an 20 tf 8. D. WALLACB. Cashier.

IMPORTANT !

A HEW AND r YALOABLE DEYICK!

A PATENT

Water Closet Seat !

BOB THE
CTJBB OF HEMORRHOIDS, (Commonly called

"PILES,") internal or External, and
PROLAPSU8 ANL for CWK

dren or Adults.

NO MEDICINE OR SURGICAL lOPKRATION
CSNBCESSART.

I have Invented a SIMPLE WATER CLOSET
SEAT, for the cure of the above troublesome
and painful malady, which I confidently place
before the public as a

SURE RELIEF ABU URE !

It has been endorsed by the leading residentPhyatoiana In North Carolina. Is now being test-
ed In the Hospitals of New York, Philadelphia
and Baltimore, and we are satisfied the resultwill bo satisfactory, as It has never failed else-
where. You can write to any of the Physioians
or prominent citizens in Edgeoombe Co., N. C.

These Seats will be furnished at the following
prices;
WALNUT, Polished, $.00 1 Dlsconnt to Physl-CHERR- Y,

- 5 00. olclans and to thePOPLAR, . . . sooj Trade.
Direotions for using will aooompany each Seat.We trouble you with no oertificates. We leavetho Seat to be Its own advertiser. Address

LEWIS CHAMBERLAIN Patentee,rarbr' EdeCOmb5 N'-
. IV 17 DAWf

EX

Merchant and Farmer
PUBLISHED WEEKLY AT

MARION,SO UTS CAROLINA
i.--

?? J81?? vdA tnereasmg circulation In the

wiVthKaSS."oand p&rtioularly with tK5 of
foftKSs&f asrtte pap?

Nfxe-- . nwu mo iciauYD uusii,.'nuu tUC rela
tive benefits of the two governments there
is a strange disparitv. Ana this disparity
is constantly growing. The exactions of
the Federal Government rise as its benefits
diminish until now it is known chiefly by
its burdens. Within five years it has made
rapid strides, unprecedented in our own
history and in modern times. As now ad
ministered, the Federal Government is a
poor investment; its value has gone down,
as its cost has gone up." -

..He shows thatthe people of his
' State pay to . the Federal Govern-i'y--:i- 3

- nient six times more tax than they
i '

, pay to Georgia in all kinds of taxes.
. ' He estimates the tax paid to the TJ.

! 5 S. Governnient annually at $ 12,000,- -
000. Think of that. This is not

. peculiar to Georgia. North XJarolina
i v,Pay8 in the same-extraordina- ry pro- -

r , portion and disproportion. We ask
f .intelligent readers to consider care--.
'

.
fully the following. It is true every
word of it and is worthy of the at-- ,
tention. of every, reflecting tax-pay- er

; in the State. Mr. Barrett says:
' .; 'Few citizens of Georgia ever appeal to

the United States for protection in any
, way or form. Nearly all rights of person

and property are under State protection,
, t and administered by the State courts. So!

- too, is it with roads; bridges, ferries, and
t ' ' public facilities. All these come out of the
't

' - $2,000,000 raised for State and county pur- -
' poses executive, legislative and judicial

expenses, the county schools, the poor, theasylums, etc, etc. Probably of all rights.- nine tenths are protected by the State- - and
, county, to one-ten- th by the Federal Government.. If go, as the taxes paid to themate and county are only about one-fift- hof the Federal tax, it follows that for a" - mount of protection we pay to theUnited States times as much as for a, like amount by the State. .

c?ft astound- -.ing. The Federal Government does not
, KiYBUSVne wortnnl nnrmnnav A.A

-- then an enemy to the Federal Union t Not
SO. We Wish tnUTirinratttTiil anA tn n.it. We can get all the benefits andmany evils at far less cost. - The govern-v- ;ment illustrates nearly every evil of taxl

- V, u auu dispenses a minimum return. It
pe, by the people, and for the people."

Now the huge tax paid the Govern

So glye him a cau. -

' -


